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By Doris Crowley
NEWARK, Del. Twenty-five

year-old Marco Coltelli has been
growing vegetables all his life, but
until this summer when he visited
the U.S., he had never eaten sweet
corn or tasted yellow squash. And
until he came to Delaware, he had
never seen a pick-your-own farm.

Coltelli came to the States from
Italy last June under the auspices
of the International Four-H Youth
Exchange (IFYE) program. When
he returns to his family’s
vegetable farm near Bologna afew
days from now, he’ll have many
impressions to share-impressions
about American life styles, in-
cluding the food we eat and the
way we grown and sell it.

The personable young Italian
began his four-month visit with a
brief orientation period in
Washington, D.C., and then
traveled to North Dakota where he
lived with 4-H families until early
August. Next he spent 10 days
touring California’s vegetable
industry. From there he came on
to Delaware for a two-month stay.
His hosts in this state were Henry
and Virginia Momeau of Newark,
larry and Pat Shaffer of
Wilmington, and Jim and Kay
Powell of Camden-all active 4-H
supporters with young people of
their own.

While living with these families
Coltelli participated in local 4-H
activities, including meetings
where he showed slides of his farm
back in Bologna and talked about
Italy’s 3-P clubs, which were
founded in 1957 on the pattern of
American 4-H. The three Ps stand
for the Italian words; provare
(try), produre (produce), and
progredire (improve). Like 4-H,
the Italian clubs provide training
in leadership, professional and
other skills, as well as social ac-
tivities in membership age (13 to
30, rather than 4-H’s 9 to 19) and in
being restricted to the sons and
daughters of farmers (4-H today
serves both urban and farm
youth).

With the help of his hosts, Coltelli
also saw a lot of Delaware
agriculture while he was here. I
met him toward the end of his stay,
and by then he had visited a
number of farms and farm-related
businesses.
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FREE DELIVERY on all Merchandise
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One day last August, for
example, he accompanied New
Castle County extension agent
Dean Belt on a round of farm visits
in the Middletown area. Among
other places, they stopped to see
broccoli and cauliflower growing
at Baker Farms, potatoes at the
Frank Rutkowski farm, and
cabbage at Chris Wicks’. While he
was in New Castle County, Coltelli
also joined a group of plant
scientists from the University of
Delaware ag college on a trip to a
research farm in Pennsylvania.

After moving to the Powells in
Camden, Coltelli saw even more of
the local farm scene. Kay Powell
lined up and accompanied him on
tours of the Draper King Cole
vegetable processing plant near
Milton, two Delmarva broiler
operations, including a hatchery,
and a turkey processing plant.

Powell introduced Coltelli to
Kent County extension agent Bob
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O S BOUTS 8882 AND AS6IBVS RX777-

SPREAD YBOBRISK.
IMS! YOUYIELD.

Sweet corn & U-Pick-It surprise Italian vegetable grower

* *—l

Asgrow and 0 s Gold have merged So m 198S, spread sour risk from drought, pests, extreme heat, or early frost -

go with the best of both Asgrow and 0s Gold Vour dealer has proven companion hybrids with strong yield
records m your area Each pair can help spread your risk under widely varied stress conditions, and still deliver

the high corn yields you need

6882 -110 day maturity (CCB)
A widely adapted hvbnd, 6882 outyielded
other hybrids of comparable maturity
b\ an average of seven bushels an acre
in H 6 university trials It has excellent
earK season growth, moderately upright
leaves, and grows a medium-longear
with good girth and deep kernels Fine
sta\-green power, excellent standabihtv,
and excellent ear retention Better go
with some 6882 1

Also, askyour dealeraboutother hybrid
choices that have excellent performance
and are in other maturity ranges

Bil
asgrow

Willow Springs Ind. Park
(1-83, Exit 11)

YORK, PA 17402
717-764-9814

Available From Todd, Asgrow, O s Gold And Scarlett Dealers!

Italian vegetable farmer Marco Coltelli recently sper
months in Delaware, meeting 4-H’ers and visiting
under auspices of the International Four-H Youth Exd
(IFYE) program.

1X777 -112 dav matunU
Key Features:
• High Yields - Excellent adaptation to the

entire corn belt Especially outstanding in
Pennsylvania Maryland Delaware and New
Jersey where mid tofull season hybrids are
grown

• Excellent Level o( Disease Tolerance - In
eludes leaf and stalk diseases This feature
contributes to the tremendous performance
success in the higher humidity Eastern grow
mgconditions

• Excellent Test Weight - High Gram Quality -

RX777 is on the approved list of most "food
corn' processors and the hard starch kernel
of RX777 is preferred by elevators shipping
to export markets


